
Mental Health, Acute 
Stress and Teens



Recognizing changes in behavior 

● Withdrawal from activities or friends they enjoy
● Statements that indicate hopelessness, feelings of 

worthlessness, or being a burden
● Changes in mood that are out of character 
● Change in sleep patterns
● Roles within the family



https://youtube.com/watch?v=anjajgS

xBDI&feature=share

https://youtube.com/watch?v=anjajgSxBDI&feature=share










Tips: How to ask and how to listen...

● Ask direct questions about daily experiences (getting to and from 
school, how they feel while in the building at school, specific 
relationships, etc.).   

● Listen without judgement, even when it’s challenging.  
● Recognize that their experience is real and big for them and try to 

take time to understand what they share. 
● If you don’t know how to help with something try on “I don’t know 

how that feels and I’m really glad you shared that with me.”
● Creating intentional time with our young people



Resources

● Seize The Awkward - https://seizetheawkward.org/
● Hey Sam - Crisis Support Line for young people by young people (9AM-9PM)
● 988 - National Suicide and Crisis Hotline (24 hours a day/Text or Call)
● Youth Risk Behavior Survey Data Summary &amp; Trends Report: 2011-

2021 (cdc.gov)
● https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/yrbs_data_summary_and_t

rends.htm
● https://www.suicideinfo.ca/local_resource/youth-suicide-prevention-2/

https://seizetheawkward.org/
https://samaritanshope.org/our-services/hey-sam/
https://988lifeline.org/?ref=w3use
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/yrbs_data_summary_and_trends.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/yrbs_data_summary_and_trends.htm
https://www.suicideinfo.ca/local_resource/youth-suicide-prevention-2/


FACT SHEET: President Biden to Announce Strategy to Address Our National Mental Health Crisis, As 
Part of Unity Agenda in his First
State of the Union | The White House

In his first State of the Union, the President will outline a unity agenda consisting of policy where there has historically been support 
from both Republicans and Democrats, and call on Congress to send bills to his desk to deliver progress for the American people. As 
part of this unity agenda, he will announce a strategy to address our national mental health crisis.

Our country faces an unprecedented mental health crisis among people of all ages. Two out of five adults report symptoms of anxiety or 
depression. And, Black and Brown communities are disproportionately undertreated – even as their burden of mental illness has 
continued to rise. Even before the pandemic, rates of depression and anxiety were inching higher. But the grief, trauma, and physical 
isolation of the last two years have driven Americans to a breaking point.

Our youth have been particularly impacted as losses from COVID and disruptions in routines and relationships have led to increased 
social isolation, anxiety, and learning loss.  More than half of parents express concern over their children’s mental well-being. An early 
study has found that students are about five months behind in math and four months behind in reading, compared with students prior to 
the pandemic. In 2019, one in three high school students and half of female students reported persistent feelings of sadness or 
hopelessness, an overall increase of 40 percent from 2009. Emergency department visits for attempted suicide have risen 51 percent 
among adolescent girls.

This youth mental health crisis has been accentuated by large social media platforms, which for years have been conducting a national 
experiment on our children and using their data to keep them clicking—with enormous consequences. While technology platforms have 
improved our lives in some ways, there is mounting evidence that social media is harmful to many kids’ and teens’ mental health, well-
being, and development. As the Surgeon-General has said, “when not deployed responsibly and safely, these tools can pit us against 
each other, reinforce negative behaviors like bullying and exclusion, and undermine the safe and supportive environments young people 
need and deserve.” In the State of the Union, the President will call on Congress to strengthen privacy protections, ban targeted 
advertising to children, and demand technology companies stop collecting personal data on our children.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/01/fact-sheet-president-biden-to-announce-strategy-to-address-our-national-mental-health-crisis-as-part-of-unity-agenda-in-his-first-state-of-the-union/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/01/fact-sheet-president-biden-to-announce-strategy-to-address-our-national-mental-health-crisis-as-part-of-unity-agenda-in-his-first-state-of-the-union/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/01/fact-sheet-president-biden-to-announce-strategy-to-address-our-national-mental-health-crisis-as-part-of-unity-agenda-in-his-first-state-of-the-union/


You can be 
consumed by trauma 
or informed by 
trauma


